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At 65 years old, Charles Bradley shows no signs of  stopping—the 

Brooklyn-based soul singer is a touring machine, and put out his 

second full-length, Victim of  Love, last April. In fact, when it comes 

to his internationally renowned music stardom, he’s only just begun. 

Bradley was 16 when he performed for the very first time, but it 

wasn’t until Gabe Roth, co-founder of  soul revivalist label Daptone 

Records, saw him sing as Black Velvet (his alias as a James Brown im-

personator) in 2002 that his music began to reach people beyond his 

usual dive bar audiences. One listen to Bradley—who’s been dubbed 

the Screaming Eagle of  Soul because of  the way he funnels his can-

did emotions into his incredible voice and touching lyrics—and Roth 

brought him on to record for Daptone. 

Bradley released his first album, No Time for Dreaming, in 2011, 

and its evocation of  ’60s R&B greatest hits earned him an instant 

fan base. Soul of  America, a documentary about his life, premiered 

to great response at SXSW the following year. But this newfound 

success was a long time coming. The decades prior were filled 

with hardship—Bradley ran away from home as a teenager, spent 

several years living on the streets, worked as a cook for a decade in 

Bar Harbor, Maine, then hitchhiked around the country doing odd 

jobs before reconnecting with his family in Brooklyn in 1996. After 

nearly dying in a hospital from an allergic reaction to penicillin, he 

lost his brother, one of  his greatest supporters, in a tragic murder 

(listen to his single “Heartaches and Pain” for an achingly beautiful 

glimpse at his sorrow). 

Despite these misfortunes, or perhaps because of  them, Bradley’s spir-

itual faith runs deep. “When I go out into the world I’m giving all the 

love in my soul and the spirit that God gave me to share,” he says over 

the phone before a show in Nashville, Tennessee. His talent may be a 

gift from God, but his performances preach in a secular way, making 

jaws drop and eyes tear up whether listeners are believers or not. On 

stage, his style and presence match the power of  his voice. Having 

been a major fan-turned-impersonator of  James Brown, Bradley 

spent years perfecting the Godfather of  Soul’s signature dance moves, 

and he also loves Jackie Wilson, one of  R&B and rock ’n’ roll’s great-

est influences. “He was a hellafied dancer!” Bradley says with a smile 

in his voice. “I think him and James Brown were going back to back.” 

Even at his age, Bradley dances around the stage like a young man, 

and his sets typically feature a few costume changes, which often 

involve vibrant colors, sequins, and eye-catching patterns. “See, I’m 

an oddball,” he says. “Every time I go to a different city, I look for 

clothes that nobody else wears and I like to make them to my style. I’ll 

find something and love the material, then bring it home and cut it 

up.” Back when he was performing as Black Velvet, he would design 

his outfits and his mother’s friend would make them by hand, buying 

evening gowns at thrift shops and customizing them into capes. “I like 

to give the audience an appearance,” Bradley says. “That I can walk 

on stage and they go, ‘Wow, where did he get that stuff ?’”

It’s not surprising that Bradley tells me he’s always loved Otis Red-

ding and Sam Cooke; he’s often compared to both of  the seminal 

soul singers. But in 2011, he honored an entirely surprising musician: 

Kurt Cobain. His producer, Tom Brenneck, asked him to cover 

“Stay Away” for Newermind, a tribute to Nirvana compiled by Spin, 

but at first the soul singer wasn’t feeling it. “When [Cobain] says ‘I’d 

rather be dead than be cool,’ I said ‘What is this? I’d rather be cool 

than be dead!’ I didn’t want to do it because I didn’t understand the 

lyrics, and it wasn’t reaching my spirit,” he says. “Tom told me [Kurt 

Cobain’s] life story and it all made sense. He came from a very harsh 

life and got caught up in drugs...all the things that he lived through. 

When I understood the meaning of  his life story, I was able to sing it 

and just put my feelings into it.” The result is a deep, funky version 

that captures the vibe of  the original song’s intensity with Bradley’s 

signature style.

And putting his feelings into it is what Bradley does best. In conver-

sation, his voice is much more rugged than the belted notes he hits 

when performing, something that seems to surprise even him. “When 

I walk out on stage my lungs just open up wide and I go, ‘Woah!’” he 

explains. “It’s like something inside of  me opens up and I always ask 

myself, ‘How did I do that?’ My voice will sound like cloudy water 

and then it’s wide open.”

Soul Struck
From James Brown to Kurt Cobain, the singer Charles Bradley channels the  

“Heartaches of  Pain” into jaw-dropping performances.
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